Initial estimate projects $155,000 short of balanced budget, but anticipate carrying forward the current contingency balance. Does include TAACCCT instructors for the last two months that will not be paid through the grant or Dual Credit. Robyn will estimate how many Dual Credit instructors there will be. Discussed if more money could go into scholarships for completion. Regents policy states unexpended funds can be moved, amount decided on Leadership.

New staffing is not included in the above figure.

At the last meeting, Russ asked everyone to prioritize their enhancements. Requests that the prioritization list be sent to him, and he will put into a master list and send it out so the committee can discuss it at the next meeting. New staffing would be considered enhancements. Waivers includes discretionary (no longer dual credit), Native American waiver, senior citizen, veteran, dependent and employee, and student ambassador, Yellow Ribbon, Dean’s waiver, CTI waiver.

New photocopiers are in Helena and being delivered next week. Russ will be ordering the chairs next week. Mary Twardos and Karina will be the leads person for the Welcome Center, Bridget Guerin for Airport Campus with Tammy Burke backup, Hayley Blevins for faculty with Summer backup. Machines will look almost identical, menus similar, should be similar to use. Will be some training on use in short sessions to help make sure people know all the functions.